BREAKFAST & LUNCH UNTIL 4PM
Toast with the Most // $8 (Vegetarian)
Sourdough toast with a touch of butter and your choice of Beerenberg Strawberry Jam,
Marmalade, Nutella, Honey or Vegemite. A quick and simple way to start the day.
Bircher Bliss // $16 (GF, Vegan)
A big bowl of Bircher Muesli paired with orange syrup and topped with seasonal fruits and
vanilla roasted pears.
Apples All Day // $16 (GF, Vegan)
Crack into this crispy apple and blueberry breakfast crumble! Topped with coconut yoghurt
and a few fresh berries (Contains pepitas, sunflower seeds, almonds, chia, coconut).
Burger at Sunrise // $15
Open wide and say “Good Morning” with smokey bacon and a fried egg on a fresh brioche
roll. There’s also a touch of sweet tomato chutney, avocado, baby spinach and melted gruyere
cheese to satisfy the tastebuds completely. Try it with Sweet Potato Fries :)
Hashtag Wow // $22
Potato hash, just the way you like it. Avocado, watercress, free range poached eggs and
hollandaise served with your choice of truffled mushrooms, smokey bacon or
smoked salmon.
Shakshuka // $20
The perfect combo of slow braised cannellini beans in a hearty tomato sauce with baked
eggs, baby spinach, chorizo, feta and warm toasted olive sourdough. A taste sensation.
Smashed Avo // $17 (Vegetarian)
Get your smash on with our famous feta, poached eggs, beetroot hummus and a sprinkle of
spiced seed dukkah on a fresh olive sourdough.
The OG Full House // $25
Hungry? Fill’er up with a side of local smokey bacon, truffled mushroom, hash brown, whole
roasted tomato, homemade beef & pork sausage, eggs and smashed avocado.
Served with toasted sourdough.
Garden Gangster // $21 (Vegetarian)
All the goodness from the garden with roasted tomato, a touch of avocado, crispy hash
brown, grilled halloumi, roasted pumpkin, mushrooms, poached eggs and
toasted sourdough.

BURGERS

DRINKS

Burger at A Dessert Bar! // $21
We’ve kept things simple with two premium beef patties, two slices of American cheese,
tomato sauce, mustard and a few pickles to boot. Try adding Bacon!

Bellinis
Champagne and Orange Juice. // $12
Champagne and McLaren Vale Cherry Liqueur. // $13

Classic Bacon Burger // $19
Beef and bacon burger, with cheese, tomato, lettuce and home made aioli.

Sparkling
Moet & Chandon 200ml Piccolo // $35 750ml Bottle // $125
Heneri Le Blanc Champagne France. Glass // $9.0 or Bottle // $30
Di Giorgio Sparkling Merlot Piccolo // $12

Beet’s Workin // $19 (Vegetarian)
Ditch the meat and bring the beet with our famous beetroot burger, topped to the brim
with tomato relish, grilled halloumi, avocado, and baby spinach.
Sure Thing Chicken Wing! // $19
Buttermilk chicken burger with smoked local bacon, cos lettuce, tomato,
housemade garlic aioli on a brioche bun.
Extras Cheese, tomato, lettuce // 1.5 Halloumi, bacon, avo // $2.5
Gluten free Vegan bun // $2

Liquors & Spirits
McLaren Vale made Cherry liqueur, Baileys, Kahlua, Frangelico, Butterscotch Schnapps,
Limoncello, Grey Goose Vodka, Bacardi Oak Heart. // $8

FRIES

Johnnie Walker
Black Label // $8.5, Green Label // $15, Blue Label // $30

Shoestring Fries // $5 // $10
Zucchini Fries // $5 // $12
Sweet Potato Fries // $5 // $12
High School Sweetheart // $16
Classic crispy french fries served with milk chocolate and vanilla ice cream.

BEER & CIDER
James Squire Golden Ale // $8
Corona // $9

Hills Apple Cider // $9
Hills Pear Cider // $9

GRILLED SANDWICHES
You Got Grilled! // $19
This chick’s got it all. Grilled chicken breast marinated in lemon and garlic, stacked with crisp
lettuce, grilled halloumi, tomato and basil pesto on artisan sourdough.
Ham & Cheese, Please // $14
It’s the classic, on point. Thickly sliced smoked local ham, gooey melted cheddar cheese all
on a toasted artisan sourdough.
Hot Off The Press // $13 (Vegetarian)
Toasted artisan sourdough with gooey melted gruyere, cheddar and mozzarella cheese
oozing all the way to your tastebuds.
All sandwiches served with a healthy dose of shoestring fries. Sweet Potato or Zucchini +$3

Oh So French // $18
French toast topped with golden caramelised bananas, a sprinkle of walnuts, a scoop of
vanilla ice-cream, and finished with a drizzle of maple syrup. Try adding bacon!

LITTLE ONES UNDER 12 // $11

Sides
Aioli, Egg, roasted tomato, sautéed baby spinach, GF bread, hollandaise sauce, Sausage // $2
House made hash brown, truffled mushrooms, grilled halloumi, slow braised bbq beans // $3
Bacon, smoked salmon // $4

Pint Sized Egg’n Bacon
Poached egg with bacon on toast, simple, but super satisfying.
Petite French Toast (Vegetarian)
French toast with maple syrup and strawberries.
Cheeseeey Toastieee (Vegetarian)
Ham and Cheese Toastie
Carrots & Cucumbers
A healthy snack for the kids. Served with Beetroot hummus

SOUP
Bowl for the Soul // $15 (Vegan) (GF bread + $2)
All aboard for our roast pumpkin and coconut soup, with spiced seeds and a splash of
coconut cream. There’s a couple of slices of toasted sourdough waiting for you too.

Red / Rosé Wine
Belle Epine Rose France. Glass // $8 or Bottle // $28
Seven Sleepers Shiraz Barossa Valley. Glass // $8.5 or Bottle // $30

All burgers served with a healthy dose of shoestring fries. Sweet Potato or Zucchini +$3

Eggs Your Way // $12
Folded, poached or fried to perfection on our toasted sourdough.

Hot Hot Ricotta Cake // $17
Open wide for these scrumptious ricotta hotcakes with toasted marshmallows, almonds,
passionfruit, seasonal fruit, maple syrup and vanilla ice-cream.

White Wine
Nova Vita Sauvignon Blanc Adelaide Hills. Glass $8.5 or Bottle // $30
La Linda Riesling Clare Valley. Glass $8 or Bottle // $28

Classic Cheese Burger
Meat, cheese, tomato sauce with fries.
Chicken Winky Dinks (GF)
Fried chicken tenderloins with fries and aioli.

Please Note: All dishes may contain traces of nuts.

FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES
Carrot Apple Drop // $8
Carrot, Apple, Orange, Ginger, Turmeric.

From the Field // $8
Cucumber, Kale, Apple, Lemon, Mint.

Sand & Sandals // $8
Lychee, Strawberry, Apple, Pineapple.

Minty Melon // $8
Watermelon, Lemon, Ginger, Mint.

Just Pearin’ // $8
Pear, Carrot, Beetroot, Ginger.

The Big Squeeze // $8
100% orange 100% Awesome!

DESIGN YOUR OWN JUICE // $8

SOFT DRINKS
Chinotto // $4.2
Aranciata Rossa // $4.2
Coke, Coke Zero, Sprite, Lift // $4.7
Lemon, lime & bitters // $5

Soda, lime & bitters // $5
Cascade ginger beer, ginger ale,
Tonic water // $4.7
Bottled Water // $3.5

DESSERT COCKTAILS
Liquid Ecstasy // $18
Baileys, Butterscotch Schnapps, Chocolate and Cream.
Toblerone // $18
Baileys, Kahlua, Crème De Cacao, Frangelico and Honey.
50SIXONE Espresso Martini // $18
Bacardi Oak Heart Spiced Rum, Creme De Cacao, Espresso Shot.
Espresso Martini // $18
Grey Goose, Kahlua, Espresso Shot + Milk.
Fire Flies // $18
Drambuie set on fire, sprinkled with cinnamon and topped with Kahlua & milk.
Salted Caramel Martini // $18
House caramel infused vodka, RumChata Liqueur with a salted caramel rimmed glass.
Bloody Mary // $15 Virgin Mary // $9
House Infused Horseraddish Vodka, Tomato Juice, Worcestershire sauce, Tabasco, topped
with cracked pepper and garnished with cucumber, lemon and skewered olives.

50SIXONE’S INSTA-FAMOUS SHAKES

SMOOTHIES

The Golden Archie // $31
Choc Honeycomb flavour topped with a Belgian chocolate dipped Zeppole decorated with
choc honeycomb and Tim Tam pieces. Finished with a scoop of Honeycomb ice cream.
Me want Cookies! // $31
A choc chip cookie dough thick shake topped with our house made zeppole, ice-cream
cookie sandwich dipped in Belgian chocolate and crushed peanuts, finished off with mini
choc chip cookies. Who would you share your last cookie with?
24K Gold Nutella meets Kinder // $39
TWO house made Italian Zeppole, a Kinder Surprise, Nutella Ice Cream, Mini Jar of Nutella
sprinkled with 24k gold pebbles! Perfect to share with a friend!
Love is in the Aero // $26
A refreshing choc mint thick shake made with real aero chocolate topped with mint
meringue and finished off with fresh cream, Aero, chocolate crisps and fairy floss.
Oreo glad to see me? // $20
Oreo fans rejoice! This Oreo flavoured thick shake is topped with an Italian zeppole, covered
with your favourite Oreo biscuits and cream of course. Adults only add Baileys for $8
Meringue a Tang // $18 (GF)
An over-the-top wild berry smoothie made with coconut milk, yoghurt and ice cream topped
with meringue and finished off with strawberries, berries, cream and fairy floss.
Pretzels for President // $20
Salted caramel flavoured thick shake topped with an Italian zeppole, chocolate dipped
pretzels, popcorn and fresh cream. Don’t say we didn’t warn you.
Heaven Sent // $20
Get your camera ready. This decadent chocolate brownie thick shake topped with a double
chocolate homemade brownie is dripping in white and milk Belgian chocolate and finished
off with crushed nuts. Gulp. Adults only add Baileys for $8
OMG!! SNAP.. CHAT.. THAT! // $24
Step on into a world of bubblegum, candy and all things sweet! This bubblegum flavoured
thick shake is topped with sweet treats, rainbow sour strips, and a giant lollipop to top it off.
Angels & Demons // $24
White chocolate thick shake topped with a red velvet cupcake layered with fresh
strawberries topped with cream cheese, fresh cream and fairy floss.
Go BANANAS (╯°□°)╯︵ ┻━┻ ... // $26
A combination of gooey chocolate sauce blended with banana and ice cream. Decorated
with banana lollies topped with our signature chocolate brownie, chocolate wafer, fresh
cream and chocolate fairy floss.
Substitute milk with Lactose Free, Almond, Coconut or Soy // $3 Add Baileys // $8
THE SHAKE WAIT
Each shake is a hand crafted work of art worth it’s weight in likes!
Here is a a general guide to wait times.
Yes

1 hour

No

20 minutes

Is it busy?

Need a ﬁx?
Sneak up to our
Ice Cream
display and ask for a
sample ;)

Berry Berry Nice // $10
Strawberry, Blueberry, Yoghurt, Coconut Milk, Ice Cream.
Havana Banana // $10
Banana, Yoghurt, Honey, Ice Cream, Milk.

HYDE PARK 7AM - 11PM // MT BARKER 8AM - LATE

Tropical Paradise // $10
Pineapple, Passionfruit, Mango, Banana, Orange, Ice.

DESSERT

Acai Berry Blast // $10
Strawberry, Blueberry, Acai Berry Puree, Banana, Kale, Cacao Powder, Almond Milk.

Have A Cookie! // $25
Giant triple chocolate skillet cookie - served with house made vanilla ice cream drizzled with
salted caramel sauce. Seriously.. Have one!

Breakfast In A Jar // $10
Weet-Bix, Dates, Yoghurt, Ice Cream, Blueberries and Milk.

Red Velvet Pancakes // $22
Our signature Red Velvet pancakes layered with vanilla mascarpone, topped with berry
compote and wild berry ice cream.

HAPPY WAY SMOOTHIES

PLACE YOUR ORDER AT THE COUNTER

Nutella Pancakes // $29
Fluffy Nutella pancakes filled with fresh cream and topped with a Kinder Egg, a crunchy 24k
golden Ferrero Rocher served with melted Nutella drizzling over the side and a scoop of
house made Nutella ice cream on top.
Figgin’ it Out // $18
Sticky fig and date pudding drizzled to the brim with caramel sauce and vanilla ice cream.
Chocolate Haze // $18 (GF)
Time to treat yourself with our chocolate hazelnut pudding with hazelnut sauce. A scoop of
chocolate sorbet sweetens the deal just nicely.
Goodness Gracias // $19
Dessert Nachos!!! Baked chocolate and cinnamon tortilla chips, strawberry and mint salsa,
chocolate drizzle and smooth vanilla and matcha ice creams. Hola!
Waffle Number 5 // $21
Two toasted waffles topped with passionfruit, coconut, fresh strawberries and strawberry
ripple ice cream with a sprinkle of pistachio crumble.
Banoffee Waffles // $21
Two toasted waffles layered with bananas, warm caramel sauce, honeycomb ice cream and
macadamia crumble.
Fondue For Two // $27 (or Four // $47)
Marshmallows, strawberries, toasted waffle, banana, Zeppole, pretzels and brownie pieces
with white and milk chocolate dipping sauce.
Say it ain’t Sundae // $16
Vanilla and chocolate ice cream served with gooey warm brownie, strawberries, roasted
hazelnuts and melted milk chocolate.
UNiCoRn SuNdAe // $17
Vanilla, wild berry and nutella ice cream with marshmallows, strawberries and lollies. // $16
Chocolate Decadence // $18 (Vegan/GF/RSF)
Rich chocolate avocado mousse layered with raw biscuit crumb, raw caramel, fresh
strawberries and cashews.

HOUSE MADE ICE CREAM
THICK SHAKES & MORE
Thick Shakes // $9
Coffee, Chocolate, Mocha, Vanilla, Chai, White Chocolate, Caramel, Strawberry, Banana,
Maple, Honey.
Iced drinks & Frappe // $9
Coffee, Chocolate, Mocha, Chai, White Chocolate, Caramel, Strawberry, Vanilla.

Our incredible house made ice cream is made from the highest quality ingredients. Head
over to the ice cream display to taste our wide range of hand crafted flavours including
Vegan Chocolate and Lemon Sorbet.

Vanilla Delight // $14 (GF)
Happy Way vanilla protein, coconut milk, honey, banana, peanut butter and ice, topped with
chia seeds, toasted coconut and thinly sliced fresh strawberries.
Choc Full O’ Goodness // $14
Happy Way chocolate protein, chocolate ice cream and milk topped with chocolate crisps,
mini Oreos and chocolate wafer.

GINGER PEAR ICED TEA
An exotic and alluring blend of Pai Mu Tan
white tea and juicy pear, balanced with
notes of soft ginger served over ice with
fresh sliced pear // $13

TEAS BY THE POT
English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Peppermint,
Green Tea, Lemongrass and Ginger,
Chamomile, Marsala Chai. // $6.9

TRY OUR INCREDIBLE BELGIAN HOT CHOCOLATE // $7.9

COFFEE

AFFOGATO ESPRESSO

Cappuccino // $3.9
Latte // $3.9
Iced Latte // $3.9
Flat White // $3.9
Long Black // $3.9
Vienna Black // $4.9
Espresso // $3
Vienna White // $4.8
Vienna Chocolate // $4.8
Espresso Macchiato // $3.3
Espresso Con Panna // $3.5
Dirty Chai Latte // $4.5
Piccolo // $3.5
Chai Latte // $4
Ristretto // $3
Mochachino // $4.4
Hot Chocolate // $4
Belgian Chocolate // $7.9
Baby Chino // $1

Vanilla ice cream with your choice of Baileys,
Kahlua, or Frangelico. // $16 No liquor // $8

SPECIALTY LATTES
Ferrero Rocher Latte // $6.9
Trust us, you need to try this! Coffee,
Chocolate, Hazelnut Syrup and Crushed Nuts.
Matcha lookin at? // $4.9
Delicious Matcha latte, smooth, creamy
and healthy!
Mork and Minty Cacao // $4.9
Our personal favourite!
The Midas touch // $4.9
Turmeric! The new way to latte!

Extras
Decaf, Cream, Honey // 0.7
Extra coffee shot // 0.8
Coconut milk, Soy milk, Almond milk,
Lactose free milk // 0.9

Lady in red! // $4.8
Luxurious Beetroot latte! It’s 9elicious!
Extras
Decaf, Cream, Honey // 0.7
Extra coffee shot // 0.8
Coconut, Soy, Almond,
Lactose free milk // 0.9

One Scoop // $5.5 Two Scoops // $7.5
500ml Take Away // $12 1litre Take Away // $22

GOT AN IDEA FOR AN ICE CREAM FLAVOUR? HIT US UP!
Please Note: All dishes may contain traces of nuts.
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